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’ sus?jaasrîAS! iss- “4sIt ia aleo aald that they have struck “Let bygones be bygones,” Martha. ,i»i™ English syndicate will ac-
solid ore in the bottom of a shaft that Utile; recitation “A Psalm of Life ” e„ the “?*ding of the several asspci- 
1s being sunk on the Broadview, and Mary Rule; song, "Drive the Nail flf.Tu6" working in the Twin 
that the orf contain* large quantities of Aright, Boys,” Mary and Annie Rule; awÜLand THowson Creek basins in the 
gray copper. No doubt this group will recitation, “Up with the Dawn,” James A In eve^y one f^ese ven-
yet be one of Homé-Payne 0o.’s. best. Richards; song, “Kitty Wells," Mary ^Jea “e owners have made big money, j 
mines. Rule, Mary McFadden and May Samp- thi .î?£h° e?rned b,f dividends frçm ,

: sop; recitation, “Quarrelsome Kit- !the Btart> and up to date has paid its 
tens,” WHldet Richards; recitation, “Mv ov'i^e^a f1*0’?00’ of wlfich $72,000 were 
Shadow," Mâry McFadden; song, “Put durin* the Pa«t four months. The 
my little Shoes Away,” Rose, Bertha ! Alamo, during the first eighteen months’ 
and Martha Whims; recitation, “Fidel- I ”Peratioil> paid back the purchase price, 
ity and Perseverance,” May Richards; ! tae development charges, and a dividend 
song, “Ella Ree,” Mary McFadden and of *36.000 besides. Its total earnings 
Mary Sampson; recitation, “A Book computed by those who shottld be 
Lover,” Amelia Rule; recitation, “Brin- . a Position to know, as $250,000. The 
die and Bess,”, -Caroline McFadden; re- : Cumberland was purchased for $25,000, 
citation,1 “Good King Arthur,” Edward and U** the other properties, has been 
Mahaffey; dialogue, “The Faïriea,” six developed from the proceeds of the ore 
girls of the school; recitation, "“A Grafie- taken out. * -■ *•* - A ' . , ,
mar Lesson,” Edward McFadden.

Not the least, interesting item was a 
spelling contest between the older pu
pils of the school. The children were

British Columbia. &
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-’ictoria, won first. pris» a 
«cycle, and. the second 
2h, was won- by Wm.

remains of Robert McFerran 
'lew Denver, who died at the 
Jospital on Sunday last; were 
to Hanna’s undertaking 
y by the order of the fiW 
ceased, who have (just arrived 
ral will take plàce to-morrow
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SEE
THAT THE

VANCOUVER.
SundayCapilano came in on 

hf from the northern banks with 
pounds of fish for the New Eng-

Fish company.
Union Steamship Company have NAN41MO.

returned to them again t e n< B ft. Irving was appointed assessor 
pat up for the r**®? e.iecd ; and collector at last meeting of thè 

...amer Coquitlam when she ^ - j council. At the same meeting a reso-
1 toliring Sea. As will be re ! lutlon was passed requesting the police
the appeal wm decided by 1 commissioners to discharge Chief of Po-

A!rtÿo.arcuUUwurt at San Francisco in
,.vlir of the Union Steamship £0. v nowftLANn.

Mr. G. W. De Beck, t£. Rossland, Feb. 3.-The drift from ’he
[vjiumI from LUlsoet, repo district Snow Shoe-Southern Belle tunnel has a 

Other is very severe 1 t,orished. splendid face of ore at present. It Is of
a number of =atti«Xment over very high grade in copper, running 

jl, reports that the excit about- 20 per cent, and carrying a fair

the snow, prospectors are The Iron Colt has made a big disciv-
all over the coxintry- - * ery . In excavating near the shaft for

r,.„v & Duguid are building a foundation for its machinery plant,
„ill at the foot of Seaton lake. J a large body of fine looking ore was 
Let to be cutting lumber in abouta un(X)vered ^ lowing looks like the 

nn nth, and the mill will I>r0'e first discovery at Crown Point, which
‘J,; vantage to the miners and set, .. waa one of the biggest surfaite

showings in the camp.
Westminster. vphe customs collections at the port of

a large lvnx was shot by Thomas In- jjeigon for January were $31,971.47,
the sixteen-year-old son of Mr. ma3e up ^ follows:

[Uils, of Tynehead, Surrey. He has 054.22-, Trail, $10,261.80; Kaslo, $0,- 
Rented it to the public library mu- 061.96; Nelson, $3,710.94; Waneta, 

t m - $839.96; Rykerts, $40. The exports for
Work has been commenced on the new the month Were: Ore; $258,779; matte; 

which is to be built for the Anglo- j $416,727. , , . ,
rntish Columbia Packing Co. Her di- j The Miner’s report of bre shipped 

nsions are: Length over all, 62 feet, from the Rossland mines to the smelter 
I <lth of beam, 12 feet; depth of hold, ; during January shows a total of 4,876 
. in general appearance she will tons.
1 ,:,mWo the tugs Sea Lion and Lome. (Rossland Record.)
”,i lier builders hope that in two Yesterday the workmen in the St. Paul 

time she will be ready to be

l3[i;: Monday Mr. E. T. Fletcher pSss- 
. nr after an illness of about^three 

1, V Deceased was a native «of 
Lwrburv, Kent, England. He came 

Canada early in life, residing in the 
provinces for a number of 

where he followed his profession 
,, j.ma surveyor, and for a long time 
vvi'.oied a position in the crown lands 
L-artment of Quebec. Mr. Fletcher 
-moved to British Columbia about ten 
w,rs aco and for five years resided, in 
Victoria, whence he removed to this 
d.v, Mr. E. H. Fletcher, of Victoria, 
j it Inspector, and Mr. S. A- Fletcher 
„/ t!;is city, are sons of the deceased. '

The i1:1 »d 
The
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hg advantage of thte crowded 
Chinatown- streets yesterday' »f 
Ah Sam attempted’to pick the 
of one of the sightseers. Ffo 
tested by Constable Olayards 
r evening and will come before 
pe magistrate to-morrow morn-

FAC-SIMILE-it’ ■
lice Crossan and Constable Thompson. .

ÀVege table Preparatiojafor As
similating tteToodawffiegula- 
tiqg the Stomachs and.Bowels of

SIGNATUREi

------ -OF-------

1
bme Alliani regrets very much 
consequence of her engage 

l sing both this and to-morrow 
L she is unable to accept the 
P for n reception which Hia 
he Lieut.-Governor has been 
high to offer her. Had she 
k Madame Albani would have 
k too pleased to have the honor 
Jng her friends in Victoria.

prday evening the sixth annual 
of the James Bay Athletic As- 

I was held. The following offi- 
Ire elected: Honorary Patron, 
IC. Flumerfelt (re-elècted); com
fit D. Helmcken, J. D. Helin- 
L Eckhardt, A. J. Dàltain, Æ. 
py, J. S. Yates, C. Fletcher^, D. 
an, F. A. Gowen, W. J. Scott, 
con Scriven. G. Byrnes, C. 
p, E. E. Billinghurst and A. C. 
In. The annual report of , the 
It, Mr. H. D. Helmcken. showed 
keiation to be in a flourishing 
n. New members have bwh 

and the membership of ^e 
lion has now reached a total’ of 
mbers. A basket boll team Will 
nized and start practice on Fri- 
pning next at 8 o’clock. ^

Igends was sold to-dây by Mr. 
Davies, auctioneer, to Mr. John 
ton, one of the original owners,

•A ASLO.
The Kooteqalan.

The Silver Bell, on South Fork, was 
quite excited over It, and many of th ;m sold last night to Frank C. Loring, of 
spoiled very creditably. The winner, Spokane.
Martha Rule, was presented with a i Kasto’s water system was completed 
book given by Mr. Furness. last night and the system is being tfest-

A recitation was then nicely rendered ed this morning with most satisfactory 
by a small boy, Willie McFadden, after results.
which the following persons contributed The lowest degree of temperature 
to the evening’s enjoyment: * Mrs. Cors- shown by the thermometer supplied to 
ford and Mrs. McFadden, Mr. Adam, the metereological department observer 
Mr. R. Bittancourt, Mr, and Mrs. Me- was 4 degrees above zero, or 28 'degrees 
Fadden, -Mr. Ed. Harrison, Mr.. Pur- 0f frogt_
ness and Mr. J. Harrison, -- rendering D. C. McGregor has the contract for 
songti, all of which were well a#preci- the construction of an addition to the 
ated, mgi«r of them being encored, Mr; ) rtrtihd1 hotisé’oU' tiie KWsïo-'&T SldCan 
Booth and Mr. E. Rosmap gave read- railway, which will afford accommoda- 
mgs, which were well appreciated. The tion for two engines, 
musical selections by Mr. Adam and 
Mr. Fallow on the violin, and Messrs.
L. and G. Bittancourt on the mouth

»>
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GASTORIA ■
A. Hespeler committed for trial, 

charged with having obtained money by 
false pretenses, upon the utterance- of a 

organ were exceedingly well rendered, worthless check, was tried on Wednes- 
the latter being loudly encored. A dia- day last by County Court Judge Forin, 
logue, “Aimt Betsey’s Beaux,” caused and found guilty. He was sentenced to 
a great deal of merriment. After the two months’ imprisonment, to count 
presents were distributed, refreshments fr0m the date of has first incarceration.
(of which a plentiful supply was ; Ed N. Murphy has bonded from D. 
brought by the ladies) and also oranges ' q McPhail, Phil McDonald, Neil Mc- 
were served to all, after which nearly Fadden and George Williams, the min- 
every one present went to Mr. McFal- era! claims Bannockburn, Evergreen, 
den s whore a dance was kept up until Fossil, Silver Bottom, Silver Reef, Inn 
about 7 o’clock. All expressed them- Mask, and Buckeye, situated in the 
selves well pleased with: the evening’s Lardo-Duncan country. The bond is for 
entertainment and with the progress *50,000, of which a fair percentage is 
which the pupils were evidently mak- cash down. Assays from the claims 
mg, as shown by the manner in which have run as high as.3500 ounces in sil- 
they rendered their songs and rec.ta- ; ver to the ton, 8It is intended that work 
tuons. : - - .... .1 shall begin upop the properties as early

in the spring as they can be r^chedanl j my ■ ^ ^ they were sound, and 
development continuously P^^ed. , ^ affection was caused by the 

™ . . .. T , T T , The enterpijsing mine mapagers if rbeumatie gout. They gave me medi-
Tbe shaft on the Jewel, Long Lake Slocan are mqre and more caffing in th» cines and^ror» for ibe eves also nlaced 

camp, was down 30 feet in splendid ore 1 aid of machinery to assist in the work andT
last Tuesday. More men wtil at once 1 of development , and mining. The other ; ’
be put to work to develop the property. | day a twelve Horse power gasoline on-1 ..g d j wa^ better ^nd 8then

A strong lead 5 feet wide between well ' gine and crusher were forwarded by wnZ“eJ7 il T
defined walls was uncovered last week rail to the Payne group. Two similar . , ’„ltoeether In Tnlv 1886 mv
on the :96, near Boundary Falls, while : engines, but of less power, have also been, ® ® . ' T- J
the men. were doing assessment work. j sent forward, pile for the Ruth, and the - , t \fm-herMessrs. Totenham and Parks who own 1 other to the Lee. These will'be ; «Wg Lilt S
Placer ground on Boundary creek near used for hoisting purposes. ! “ ^
Mr. Sansome’s ranch, are running a tun- I John Alien, has given a working boni “ * .“J /r™ wvf^il
nel up stream and piling the dirt ready ’ on the Iron Mountain ™nerol dain, Z Jev toklng two
to wash, it in the spring. The tunnel situated at the head of Schroeder tvo®toourno tirove, and adter taifang two
has now been driven for 30 feet. Good ! creek, which he acquired from Thos. : 'î0®!68 1 ™,s wonderfully better, my
pay was taken from this claim last au- j E. Allen, to Robert W. Yuill for $10, | ^t rrtumed and I felt letter of my-
tumn. , 000. Of this' .sum $50 is payable in whf“ 1 had ta*e“ 811 1

Mr. Bartholomew brought down on 1 cash, $950 on the 1st of August next | was as well as ever, and have «nee been 
Tuesday some remarkable specimens of and the balance on the 1st of February, I w®,i- y<nt can Publish this lettm- and 
high grade ore, which. Ae staW was oh- 1898.* Subsequently Mr. Yuill assigned ^fer any one to me (Signed) Joseph

_? r VL lu . J • w . D, T Ttrvas of Snokane Parker, 21 Blomfield street, Westbournetamed from the drift at the 35 foot level , the boed to J. E. Boss, of hpoKane. ( > R t Tn1v isftfi.”
in the Combination shaft. On many of I x One of the 'West checks probably,, »<iuare, ^ysvvaterL^u^lsti 189b. 

.there speeirtteiw'-obnnk* of tiative stiver ever PM* forir1 single shipment of ore P^ker is a reapeotabTe marv and
could be seen the size of a nea whi e în ' from a Kootenay mine was paid on worthy of implicit confidtmee. He is
one instance thTrathlr raro^herolienon Monday last the Kootenay Ore Co. «<wr_m AtT employment of Mr Whitely 
of free gold in coni unction with native ‘at Kaslo to the Goodenough. The the famous purveyor, of whomho bought
silver was witnessed An ore ,house is i shipment conasfed of about 42. tons of Mother Seigel s Syrup in the tube of his
to be built <m ttie ' Combination ; ore, which assayed 524.8 ounces in sil- necessity. The cure is certainly remark-
pany’s property immediately and a shin- i ver to> the ton/ind was worth after de- able> demonstrates the truth of the 
ment will be made to the smelter ns so™ ducting all chaises for sampling, smelt- proposition, now admitted by the highest 
as possible A cross cut is now Heine ing’ auo duty very nearly four- medical atrthoritiee, that rheumatism is
Fun from the IwttZ of the - teen thousand dollars. Apart from Its : a disease of the bloody caused, at the
the ledge matter haring proved aftitis .magnitude, this ..transaction forcibly at- j Jt, by chronic dyspe^ia and m-
denth to be 5 feet tracts attention' to the advantages of- i digestion. Mother Seigel’s Syrup beingto'^ navstreakwLjfmm the fared to Kootenay mine owners by the the mos* successful medicine in the
sav returns have been roeo'v ' 8,9 sampling WOrkAi now in successful top- ! world for all-- ailments of the digestion,
yefthe riato toott^TLs nThl „ V oration at Kaslo. This lot of ore, for j consequently prevents the further forma- 

o been reach instance, within .three or four days of , tion of the rheumatic poison, expels it 
leaving the mine, was sampled in the [ from all places where it has produced in- 
presence of the owners, thus assuring | flammation in the body, and hence cures 

KL.80TS. them of the completeness and accuracy ] rheumatism. The reader wtil note that
Nelson Tribune. of the methods adopted. It was assayed ‘ it is now ten years since Mr. Parker’s

Iv. K. Reiser, the Victoria commercial , and the returns having been submitted | recovery, during which period he has had 
man, took a shy at mining property j to the owners and found satisfactory, j no relapse. Therefore the cure was real 
while m Rossland on his present trip. | the ore was- purchased and paid for 'n and radical.
He purchased a property known as the ! cash at Kaslo and the sacks returned
Loon, located in the vicinity of Deer 1 to the mine on the same day.
Park. A good price was paid for the 
property but the figures were not made 
public.

J. M. Harris, of the Reço, says that 
the Reco Company wtil probably de
clare a dividend of $100,000 on Tuesday 
next. • If the dividend is declared on 
Tuesday it wtil come a month 

' than . Harris predicted when the Reco 
slock was first offered on the market.
The company employ 110 men and pay 
all miners $3.50 per day.

Arthur D. Jones, a Spokane mining 
broker, and representing a syndicate Of 
Washington people, is said to be nego
tiating for the interests of the Briggs 

; brothers in fourteen mining claims on 
the south fork of Kaslo creek. Some 
of these are. said to present some veins 
of high grade ore.

T. M. Gibson, of Kaslo, went to Ains
worth on Wednesday last to arrange 
for the immediate beginning of work on 
the Black Diamond and Little Donald,. ‘ 
tn which he lately transferred a., con
trolling interest to Fred"Steele. Mr.
Gibson remains as manager of the pro
perties.

The shipnietots of ore and matte from 
the mines and smelters of West Koote
nay Tor thé month of January wtil in 
all likelihood aggregate over $800,000 
in value. Up to this morning the value 
of the ore and matte entered at the 
port of Nelson for export during the 
month amounted tt> $670,305, and dur- a 
Ing the first three weeks of the month * 
there were entered at Revelstoke Slocan 
ores to the value of $77,725. 
amount, added to the customs returns 
of the port Of Nelson, gives a total of 
$747,560. A ; material increase will be - 
made to this total when the exports en
tered at Revelstoke during the last 
week in the month are added. These 
figures give a fair idea of the growth 
of the mining Industry of West Koote
nay. The value of the exports -of ore 
and matte for the corresponding month 
bT'1896, Was but $146,759, or a little! 
more than one-sixth of the value of the 
exports for -the month of January,
1897,. I- '-V, - r- 

Wf.’ Ht. Yawkey and J. D. Farrell 
purchased, the stock held by Oap- 

N. D. Moore in the Sunshine Min- 
py. This company has been 
the Yakima group of claims, 

the best known of which ia the 8un- 
y this purchase 

Sunshine corn-

tunnel struck a ledge of white quartz 
which assayed $16 in gold. This lead 
was not on the programme as the tunnel 
had been' run to tap the main ledge at a 
distance of 250 feet. The St. Paul is on 
the northwest slope of Deep Park Msun- 
tud lies south of the San Francisco and 
Mariposa. This property is owned by 
the St. Paul Gold Mining Company un
der the local management of Messrs Moy- 
nahan and Campbell. The president is 
William R. Brock, of Toronto, and the 
principal owners are Toronto capitalists.

J. L. Parker has returned from Wild 
Horse creek where he went to see about 
the work being done on the Parker 
group, property of the Dundee Gold Min
ing Company. The shaft is down 52 
feet, with three feet of ore in the bot
tom. It is quartz carrying gold, silver, 
lead and iron and assayed $22 in gold 
and two ounces silver. Mr. Parker says 
work has been resumed on the Elsie 
shaft, which is down 40 feet, and that a 
drift is being driven both' ways from the 
shaft on.the ledge.

Oastoria is pat op in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Son!» allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it, 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” -89- See that you get Cki-8-T-O-R-I-A. 
Theftà-' V» ••to
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Of

funeral of the late Robert Mo
ot New Denver, B. 0., took 
lis morning at 11 a.m. from 
parlors. Rev. Dr. Càmpfcell what the cost of supplying these to the 

pupils would he.
The motion wàs carried and Trustees 

Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Grant appoint
ed as the committee.

Trustee Mrs. Grant then stated that 
she had considerable complaints as to 
the ventilation and heating of the South 
Park school.

Trustee McMicking said he had also 
received many complaints on the same 
subject.

Chairman Hayward was of the opin
ion that the complaints arose from the 
teachers or janitors not complying with 
the regulations. A fire in the school 
on Saturdays and Sundays, he consid
ered, would remedy the evil.

Trustee McMicking then announced 
that he would visit the school and look" 
into the matter.

Referring to the appointment of' an 
inspector, as suggested “at a ' pterions 
meeting, Trustee McMicking said that 
he thought one inspector could cover 
the work of the. four cities of Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Na
naimo, and he moved a resolution that 
the secretary be instructed to commuai 
cate with the boards of those cities to 
ascertain their views regarding co-op
eration. Trustee Mrs. Jenkins second
ed the motion, which was then put and 
carried

With reference to the old school sites 
of Rock Bay, James Bay and Hillside 
schools, which are held in trust by the 
city, Trustee McMicking moved that 
these sites be taken over by the school 
board. The matter was referred to the 
legislative committee to make enquiries 
and report.

Trustee. McMicking then said that he 
had received a complaint from Mr. Salt 
who complained that the principal of 
the North Ward school had taken a 
knife from his son, who was a pupil in 
that school.

Trustee Mrs. Grant explained that 
the principal had taken away knives 

■ frem several of the boys who were in
dulging in the practice of cutting the 
desks.- The boy Salt had been- one of 
the number to have a knife taken away 
from him which knife was the property 
of his father, the complainant.

Trustee Dr. Hall wanted to know 
what had been done in regard to rais
ing the standard of general education 
in the city schools, a matter which, in 
his opinion should be proceeded with at 
once.
matter, could confer with the other 

. school boards of the province and bring 
it before the council of public instruc
tion and not getting any satisfaction 
from them, bring it before the provin
cial legislature.

Chairman Hayward said the subject 
had been extensively dealt with by the 
beard of school trustees last year, but 
nothing had been done.

The board then adjourned.

—Mr. B. H. John’s valuable English 
setter dog “Truss ’’was poisoned a few 
evenings ago. Other cases of a similar 
nature are reported.

, BOCNDAKT <-8FXK, 
Boundary Creek Times.

death of Mrs. J. E. Schubert on 
last has been reported from- Ver- 

eceased, who was a daughter of 
jinger and a sister of Mrs. Cap- 
Bgars, leaves manjf friends- here 
|n her death.
L Kitchen, M. P. V *'' ChSg- 
ind several other members: -of 
il legislature wtil arrive down 
e Mainland this evening' f3r the 
of the house, which is fixed .for 
clock on Monday afternoon;'

te provincial police court: y setter ■ 
T. Rants and Gunner Jaxhee 

, R.M.A., were charged with-an 
m of the game act. Both* were 
rith fawns in their possessiefl. 
rmer was discharged, it-, 
that he was acting as a AW* 
to bring the deer home. The 
chose defense was that he\ 
t of the law, was fined jlissl

rout sTBgi,x.
Fort Steele Prospector.

We learn from private sources that 
th- Sullivan group of. mines will Le 
v -ekvd for $1.500,000.

Ti e North -Star Company have taken 
out the required 5000 tons of ore . for 
shipment next spring.

A large warehouse will be erected on 
the river bank for the accommodation

' /-V
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HOR.'BF'LT.
Horsefly, Cariboo, Jan. 24.—This has 

been at the start a severely cold winter 
of the steamboat company. on Horsefly. The cold let up for a

The Quantrell and Utopia have been little while, but it soon returned with 
scl'l to parties in Scotland. The deal renewed and merciless vigor. .
was consummated by W. ■ J. R. Cowell There are but very few of the miners 
1ml the money is deposited in the bank wintering here this winter, as every 
waiting the recording of the transfer, miner that was able to went out to dv- 

<>n Saturday last Captain Armstrong ilization when winter set in. Prospect- 
tame through from Golden to meet Mr. on Horsefly has developed nothing 
Curran of the North Star Cd *Bëfbrg. Lfor X?ars^ except that-the horsefly Hp- 
rtturning to Golden he purchased all . druailic Milling company, who have been 
tht- company’s interests in the steamers operating for some time last fall, are 
Aimerley and Rustler, also the, wharf at claiminS to have developed rich drift 
Jenniqgs, Mont. His company wi)l now dirt, and wtil now abandon hydraulic 
own aÛ the steamers coming from south aad put in a stamp null, as a hard crust 
of the line. He also obtained the con- <*0fnient, ov?rbes th% Pay dirt, on
tract for moving 5000 tons of high grade Z wf?r baXno eff^' Jhe old 

vr. . «. n. . Trttiri. ® Harper daim, further up the Horsefly,
«>'■ “I» *.*

Hf. Rufus H. Pope, M. P., Jay P. ^ TJ
Graves and others the Midnight, which tobnt very slim tiketih^d of ti
h "orthera extension of the famous Hets far moro
N rth Star mine. The deal was closed enterprifdng M a lawyer than as a 

-t week at Spokane. The Midnight mWler. He had no dboner extricated 
!r:l’ located by George Watson, Jay himself from his law suits with the so- 
1 her and George Hoggarth and was called jumpers than again he is engaged 
ooti'led to B. C. Kingsbury^ and others jn BeVeral, notably one with the Horse- 

i Spokane. As the elections m the gy Hydraulic Mining company, for 
vates did not meet the expectations of fifty thousand dollars. If he succeeds 
‘he syndicate, “Bryan and Free Silver’ that will equip the mino far him.
: t scoring a victory, the owners were a Californian also by the name of ft. 
notified that the deal was off. Mr. jj. Campbell came to Horsefly last 
c at so n immediately made the necessary^ summer, laid out a new geogntpiiical 
i-fangements and closed a deal with surface, pointed out Beaver Valley ad- 
tl parties above mentioned. The ore joining Horsefly as being the çld bed of 
>' vlcna and carbonates similar to that the Horsefly river, also the bed of the 
f 1 in the North Star. The galena mighty Fraser river, also the Çlear- 

ys about 50 ounces in stiver and water river, and he candidly believes 
j •>" ' i 60 per cent, lead and carbonates the Thompson river; all of them found 

from $00 to $100 per ton. This - their united way through; Beaver Vai- 
bv- dways been considered a choice ley. A Cariboo miner who would ün> 
Kv-rty, and when developed may dertake to turn such an aggregate of 

a rival to the North Star. water through this harrow valley would
have to first move the mountains back 
on one side hr the other, as the valley 
in places is not two hundred yards 
wide, but the minister of mines gave 
him four miles of this valley, which we 
expect to prove very remunerative.

Another, Charles Campbell, represent
ed by G. O. -Leask, has been holding 
seven leases for three years. This fall 
they started to sink a shaft to develop 
their ground. They went down fifty feet 
and suspended. These leases are seem
ingly not secured for working, but to 
sell Cariboo is a large country, but 
the promiscuous issuance of these leases 
end their unlimited bounds-are mating 
the country now so small that tpére is 
not half room for a mining population.

PROSPECTOR.

-

It evening the provincial boariT.of I 
[held the closing session of t&if I 
l. The reports of the different I 
I officers were considered and! a I 
| of suggestions from the board ] 
I forwarded to those officers. Trie- I 
[instructed Captain Wolley, the 
py inspector, to go to Nanaiigtou. 
Eton, Union and surrounding dlS^ 
[and investigate the sanitary con- 
[. The board held a confer^#» 
he members of the provincial gqv- 
■t. It was urged that if the 
I was to do efficient work in fjiA 

more funds must be provided^

fore Police Magistrate Macrae Im 
lliee court this morning. Ah Sam,. 
»aman, was accused of an attempt 
|t pockets. As there was not <|É»- 
C evidence against him, howévê*» 
is discharged. The charges iWÊtf 
it Captain A. E. McCallum by J. I 
iwrence were called and adj<#HB— 
til to-morrow morning, when it.-isf 
it they will be finally settled.
twentieth time these cases hâve- 

called. Two vagrants were' the- j 
)ther cases before the police ttoa-rg;! 
te. One Alexander D. Macdon-’ ! 
•as remanded and allowed out OU -' 
i'n recognizance until the 8th in- 

As the other man did not iÿ- 
i warrant was issued for his ar-

t-rt-

ed

SCHOOL TRUSTEESA COACHMAN’S STORY. 
‘'Rheumatism,’’’ said a leading physic

ian not long sincè, “may attack anybody, 
but is is especially the disease of age and 
poverty. The immediate cause is an ir
ritant poison in t)}e blood, which, becom
ing lodged in thpse pants Of the System 
where the circulation has the least 
force, sets up a more or less violent in
flammation. This .poison is always associ
ated with impaired digestion on the part 
of the stomach and liver, and the am
ount. of it in the system is increased by 
the inactivity. of thé execretive organs, 
particdlarly the skin, bowels and kid
neys ” .

Assuming' the correctness of this view, 
the following conclusion is1 clearly 
ible from it, namely, that to fel 
cure a . case of rheumatism we should 
seek, first to prevent the formation of 
the poison by correcting the impaired di
gestion, and, second, to stimulate the 
skin, bowel» and kidneys, that they may 
throw- it. off ; or, ,ia other weeds, we must 
try to purify the blood. : Outward ap
plications, although they may, and do, 
mollify pain at certain inflamed spots, 
cannot, in the nature of things, eradicate 
the cause of the disease. - 
• The following case illustrates the truth 
of- this theory,and should be attentively 
studied by all who are afflicted with gout 
end- rheumatism—the two ailments bring 
under different names—practically the 
same thing. ' ' .

‘‘Sixteen years ago I had-an attack of 
rheumatic gout which effected all my 
joints, giving me intense pain. My hands, 
feet and shoulders were puffed up and 
swollen, and for many weeks I suffered 
martyrdom. After this I was from time 
to time subject to rheumatism, which 
moved about my system, sometimes, ap
pearing in one part and then in another. 
For five yeefte I suffered like this.

In the autumn of 1885, whilst in the 
employment of a doctor at Bays water 
fin coachman, my eyes became affected 

^ and I. was almost totally, blind, not being 
. able to. see either the numbers or ,names 
..of' the streets I drove along. My eyes 
were ii)te a piece of liveg.and the doctor 
I was with sent me to a specialist, and 
çrfpsrwaida gave-me ‘a:'aote, anià. I Went 
to St Mary’s hospital, Paddington, 
where I attended as an outdoor patient 
for nine months.

“I was so bad that I had to give up 
my employment. The doctors at the 
hospital made a thorough examination of

Business Transacted by the Board 
at Yesthrday Evening’s 

Meeting.
run

sooner

W"-

Trustee Dr. Hall Wants the Stand
ard of General Education 

Raised.

REVELSTOKE. 
Kootenay Mali.

The board, if agreed on the<>'. Tuesday a check was received by 
1 K-needy, Ole Sandberg and T. Mar- 
S;1:‘1L for $3750, signed by Captain J. 
Grant. !.. ing the second payment under 

existing bond on the Waverly and 
--'-i'-r claims, situated at the head of
b.-v . i,, c.ree|j

1- i Woodrow has purchased a three- 
interest in the Orange Boy 

T- situated on Carnes creek and an 
of the property of the Revel- 

Mining Company. This property 
rated this fall and has very good 

indications of mineral. The 
interested are J. D. Graham àfid

e Nanaimo Free Press sâjfijjî 
L. Simpson returned last night 

; Alberni stage from a montil’S 
cting trip along the west coast, 
impson and a fellow prospector 

the latter part of December In 
;n boat well stocked with prOvi- 
and prepared for a rough wiiRCT 
They worked their way up fÉÉjfl) 

ta along the coast, prospecting SB 
vent, and meeting with very ,en- 

The weather; Su#’"

A meeting of the board of _ school 
trustees was held yesterday evening at 
the secretary’s office, all the members of 
the board being present except Trustees 
feelyea and Yates.

deduc- 
ieve or

'

!The following communications were 
received: From Peter Hansen, offering, 

-to supply one hundred cords of wood at 
$2.75 per cord. Referred to the supply 
committee with power to act. From 
W. J. Dowler, city clerk, acknowledg
ing the receipt of a copy of the estim
ates brought down by the board at the 
last meeting, which he said had been 
réferred to the finance committee- of the 
city council. This letter was received 
and filed. From Miss Spragge, a teach
er in the north ward school holding a 
7th division) appointment, who asked 
that the same rate of salary as paid

-ion

ï-
ang success. ______
|fas very trying, being frequeftffcT 
ate snow, rain and hard fngK- 
eaching Alberni last week, after 
% staked a> number of clatinsTst 
;nt points, they decided the yveàtn- 
Is too trying to continue the 
eturned to the city by way of - ....

*• IM wards.
1 claim owned by George Leslie at 

1 "iid of Downie creek and recently 
,’"' i T to McCallum & Potts, has been 

""•m transferred to a syndicate of 
"liver people for a good sum. They 

* ! ["oi.ably make the next payment on 
" bind, which is due some time in 

Some of the assays from 
• claim went remarkably high, going 

l!|:ir $1000 in silver, lead and copper. 
1 copper went about eight or ten per

NORTH VESUVIUS.
North Vesuvius, Feb. 1.—The school 

entertainment was held in the North 
Vesuvius school house on the evening of 
January 29th.

An unusually large crowd was assem
bled, many persons having come from a 
long distance, and the building was 
filled to its utmost capacity. The Rev.
Mr. Wilson took the chad*, and opened 
the entertainment with a short address 
in whkih he said that it always gave 
him great pleasure to visit this school, 
as the children -always appeared to Ik? 
so bright and happy, end endeavoring-to 
do their best at all times.

A beautiful Christmas tree attracted 
the attention of every one as they en
tered. It was well laden with many 
useful and pretty presents for each 
child, including even the smaller ones 

! of the district not yet attending school.
-The ladles who worked so energetically 
to have everything jn readiness deserve 
especial praise. . . . "c* '

After a most Interesting and ^eti- 
wodered programme, which Was not 
ended until 12 o’clock, the Christmas 
tree was lighted and the presents dis
tributed amongst the children, who tvere 
highly delighted with the pretty things 
which they received. The first part of shine and Yakima. R 
the programme was rendered entirely bj the entife, stçpk In, the

ti.

Your anxiety isx for your 
delicate child ; the child 
that in spite of ajl your care
ful over-watching, keeps 
thin and pale. Exercise 
seems to weaken her and 
food fails to nourish. That 
child needs Scott’s Emulsion 
with the Hypophosphitcs— 
not as a medicine, but as 
a food containing all the 
elements of growth. It , 
means rich, blood, 
bones, healthy nerves, so

No child refuses 
It it

$
v

VENEZUELAN TREATY.

i of the Treaty Sent by Mali V>- 
Caracae. ■

sliington, D. C., Feb. 4.—A copy 
> Venezuelan arbitration treaty 
nt by mail on the steamer 
New Jork to-day. It will . 
as in a week, leaving sufficient 
for an arrangement of all detail* 
cted with the submission to 
before the latter convenes on the 

instant. The Venezuelan govern* 
is fully informed as to the exact 
of the document, as Minister A#K 

ï sent by the preceding mail 
of the document complete- in 

cts save the names of the arbk 
There is nothing now to do# 

the ratification of the treat 
Venezuelan congress, of whft 
t is entertained here. m

F ."'inry.

to the teachers of the 4th division be 
paid to her, as she is teaching that di
vision.
samp school Wrote asking, as he was 
doing the work of a second assistant, if 
he was entitled to the salary paid to 
the second assistants, 
ters were received and laid on the table. 
City Clerk Glover, of New Westminster, 
Wrote asking for information as to the 
changes that had been made In the sal
aries of teachers. The information ask
ed for was sent. Bills amounting to 
fà#L05 were received and referred to 
the finance committee with orders to 
pay' them if found Correct.

The supply tj>otihUteé> report, Show
ing the supplies furnished to various 
schools, was received and adopted.

Trustee Dr. Hall then moved a reso
lution that a committee be apolnted to 
Inquire into the system of supplying ink 
and pens now In vogue and to ascertain

This'!
Mr. Angus Galbraith, of the

Tl,-.v raw hide trail between the Great 
Vrihern and Broadview mines at Trout 

’s completed and ore shipped every 
•! "own the mountain to Trout Lake 

road.
Hongs generally are looking better in 

lr,"it Lake 
trike

m
iThese two let-

.

We hear of richcamp.
,ti s of ore in different places, some 
,;^aa vouch for; assays" made last

1

cave 430 ounces of silver to the 
l Development is all we require to 

-ko our mines as good as «ùr neigh- 
-‘below. The new year is opening 
"Hi for Trout Lake; it is Just the 

sinning of better times. ■ '

bi
strong

undr

digestion.
Scott’s a Emulsion, 
pleasant and palatable.
_ «COTT *BOWNI,Nhv8KOM.

•have 
tain 
ing compa 
operating

Revelstoke Herald.

ore has been struck in 
“ tunnel of the Great Northern 

assays 430 ounces of silver and

; ü
A body of

the
No.■

.whichy not profit by the expert**» * 
i who have found petmaWB* 
for catarrh in Hood’s SazeapeTWW»

i,’ m

m ■

■y,. -;

ProtnotesBigestion,Cheerful
ness andfiest.Contains neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jlatf* artZdn-SWrZZPTTümR
Pmzfii* Smi- 
jBxJmna*
JRMUSJa-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stonâch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

.NEWYOHK.
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